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Dear Friends:
We believe that experiences in life are what stay
with us. That’s why we tailor our programming
for all ages. Most young ladies won’t have the
opportunity to travel to Chicago or New York for
an American Girl Tea. So we host an American Girl
Tea at our theatre. Our Teas are very much like the
settings in New York and other cities, where young
ladies attend with their guests and their favorite
American Girl doll. The dolls even have their own
seats and tea cups. We’ve already hosted almost
2,300 and we’re looking forward to another 600
this year. They’ll remember it for a lifetime.

Debbie Hoskins
Executive Director

This will be a year of interesting, entertaining and exciting performances. We’ll
laugh with comedian Henry Cho in January and the Country Cool Comedy Tour
in April. If you love art or music – you’ll love Artrageous. It’s an evening of
artists, singers, dancers on stage – well, it’s a full evening. Todd Gershwin,
George Gershwin’s nephew, will be with us for the production of Irving Berlin’s
I Love a Piano. They also plan to do a little Cole Porter and Gershwin during the
evening. We just lost the great singer, Glen Campbell, but we are fortunate
to have Jimmy Webb, who wrote most of Glen’s hits, with us. Jimmy Webb
is known as America’s songwriter. He’s covered them all…the Beatles, Linda
Ronstadt, the Beach Boys, the list goes on. Get ready; we have Skatetacular
coming in January. Yes, ice-skating on stage. One that will have us dancing
in the aisles are the Modern Gentlemen…better known as the voices of
Frankie Valli’s Four Seasons. It’s the great sounds of the 50s and 60s. Celtic
Angels Christmas, Rhythm of the Dance and In the Mood bring it home to the
Lancaster Grand. They’ve been with us before and are all back by popular
request. Of course, during the holidays you’ll want to attend A Christmas Carol.
If all that’s not enough we have the Wild World of Animals. See, there is
something for everyone!
Teachers: don’t forget about our daytime school performances; Dr. Seuss’s Cat in
the Hat, Artrageous, Rhythm of the Dance, Celtic Angels Christmas, A Christmas
Carol and Wild World of Animals are available at a student price.
You can help. We operate solely on ticket sales, donations, purchase of seats and
advertising sales. We hope that you will also consider becoming an advertiser, a
sponsor of a performance, or just make a tax-deductible donation.
We thank you so much for your support and loyalty to the Lancaster Grand
Theatre.
Sincerely,
Debra F. Hoskins

WORLD-CLASS
ENTERTAINMENT
IN KENTUCKY
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A Tribute to Hank Williams by Scott Collins
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Henry Cho, Comedian
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Skatetacular Dreams on Ice
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An Evening with Jimmy Webb, America’s Songwriter
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Irving Berlin’s I Love a Piano
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EXILE – Celebrating 55 Years Tour
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In the Mood
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Rhythm of the Dance
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The Modern Gentlemen (aka) the Voices of
Frankie Valli’s Four Seasons
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Country Cool Comedy Tour

Debra F. Hoskins | Executive Director

Lancaster Grand Theatre Board:

Craig Francis Design | Design

Kelly Werkmeister – President
McKinley Dailey – Vice President
Betty Jane Montgomery – Secretary
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HISTORY OF THE
LANCASTER GRAND THEATRE
On

February

12,

1925,

two

of

Lancaster’s

most

prominent

businessmen, J. R. and S. G. Haselden,

opened the doors of

“The

night

Grand.”

The

enthralled

opening

“Spectacular... a Kentucky Showplace.”

guests

raved

Six beautiful chandeliers,

crafted using actual parts from Model T Fords and illuminated
by 277 lights, adorned the main auditorium. There were four
elaborately

furnished

boxes

that

comfortably

accommodated

thirty-six guests perched in luxury above the 750-seat auditorium.
The Haseldens, theatrical connoisseurs with a penchant for New York’s
Broadway, had invested the then extravagant sum of $40,000 to build
and equip The Grand. The sparkling new theatre fulfilled their vision of
creating a gem in Central Kentucky. Lancaster embraced The Grand, and
it became a regional theatre that featured the latest movies, including
serials, comedies, and westerns. The bill of fare also offered stage shows
and vaudeville acts. On Saturday nights, it was standing room only for
latecomers.
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Today the Lancaster Grand vision has been reborn by history and civicminded benefactors. Through painstaking planning and efforts, the
Grand has been preserved and restored as a living part of Kentucky
history.

Its previous architectural and visual grandeur has been

integrated with technological advancements to make the Grand a
state-of-the-art performing arts center. This fifth season is part of the
beginning of a long parade of world-class entertainment that will come
to the heart of Central Kentucky. The Grand truly comes to life again in
the eyes and ears of a new generation.
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ADVISORY BOARD FOR THE
LANCASTER GRAND THEATRE
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Larry Jones

Nathan Hohman

Larry is the Central
Region President
of Community
Trust Bank in
Lexington, Kentucky. He started
his banking career as a part-time
teller at a local community bank
while also completing his B.A.
and M.B.A. at Mississippi State
University. He has served on
many boards and foundations,
including Bluegrass Tomorrow and
Commerce Lexington, and is Chair
of the Lexington Public Library
Foundation Board. Jones has also
served as a football official for 37
years in the NCAA Division II to
NCAA Division I - Conference USA.

Nathan Hohman is
vice president and
chief financial officer
of Alltech, specifically
focusing on the profitability of
the company’s North Americabased feed company acquisitions.
Hohman has been involved with
Alltech since its inception in 1980
and served as the company’s first
financial controller. Alltech has
grown under Hohman’s financial
stewardship from a start-up
company with capital of $10,000 to
a $1 billion corporation with 3,500
employees and annual double-digit
growth rates.

Pat Dalbey

Mark Enderle

Pat Dalbey is President
and General Manager
of WLEX-TV, the NBC
affiliate in Lexington,
Kentucky. Prior to joining WLEX,
Dalbey was a Regional VicePresident for Gray Television,
supervising stations in Florida,
Alabama and Mississippi. He also
served as Vice-President and
General Manager of CBS affiliate
WTVY in Dothan, Alabama. Dalbey
has been an active community
participant, serving on numerous
boards of directors including United
Way, Rotary, Chamber of Commerce,
Meals on Wheels, Big Brothers/
Big Sisters, Heart Association,
Development Boards, and
many others.

Mark Enderle is
a CPA, Taxation
Expert, and Forensic
Accountant with
Enderle Besten Dieruf, PLLC
in Lexington, which employs a
seasoned group of professionals
with experience in forensic
accounting matters. Enderle began
his career with the international
firm Deloitte & Touche. He then
served for nine years as the
corporate controller and treasurer
for an integrated group of oil & gas
companies. He became a partner
with Stivers and Associates, PSC in
2003.

Al Nahra

Walter Gross

Al Nahra is the Owner
and Operator of
seven McDonalds’s
Restaurants in
Lexington, Nicholasville, Lancaster
and Stanford . He is the Cofounder of Ronald McDonald
House in Lexington, Kentucky.
The mission of Ronald McDonald
House Charities® of the Bluegrass
is to create and support programs
that directly improve the health
and well-being of children and
to strengthen families by keeping
them together in times or medical
need. Al, his wife, Carole, and
family live in Lexington.

Walter Gross is the
Senior Vice President
of Government Affairs
for G&J Pepsi-Cola
Bottlers Inc. He serves as a board
member of the American Beverage
Association in Washington DC
and is President of the Kentucky
Beverage Association. He is also a
member of the Shriner’s Corporate
Council. Walter is an avid flyfisherman, an accomplished artist
and sculptor and an amateur
Paleontologist.

Stuart Powell

Greg Caudill

1928-2017

Honorary Board
Member Stuart
Powell passed away in
September 2017 leaving a legacy of
service to his community, his family
and his business. He had been in
the auto business since 1949. In the
late 50s and 60s he served as a city
councilman and Mayor of Lancaster,
Kentucky. His affiliation with Ford
Motor Credit company was the longest
termed in Ford dealership history. He
received the Time Magazine Quality
Dealer Award and numerous other
awards in his lifetime. We will miss
having Mr. Powell at theatre events
and will always remember and
appreciate his dedication to people of
Garrard County and Central Kentucky.

Greg Caudill is the
President/CEO of
Farmers National
Bank. He is a
member of Centre College Board
of Trustees/Chair of the Audit
Committee. He is also a member
of the Board of Trustees of the
Graduate School of Banking at
L.S.U. Greg serves as an elder
of the Presbyterian Church of
Danville. He and his wife, Melissa
Montgomery Caudill reside in
Danville, Kentucky.
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ARTRAGEOUS
Artrageous is a magical and creative journey through the decades paying
tribute to famous icons and music through live art, live music, song
and dance. How much excitement is there in watching portraits being
painted? Plenty! - if it’s accompanied by high energy dancing, singing,
and lots of audience involvement!
A palette of color swirls across the stage as a team of artists paint giant
portraits right before your very eyes to the sounds of all the songs you
love and remember. You will be transported from the 40’s to the present
and everywhere in between.
These giant artworks
larger-than-life icons
while there is constant
delighting your senses
and family fun!

jump to life with amazing speed, unveiling
and masterpieces in just moments, all the
activity on stage, attracting your attention and
with energy, spirit and action. Live music, art

Amazing

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2017 – 7:30 P.M.
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In partnership with

WILD WORLD OF ANIMALS
Wild World of Animals is an exploration into the fascinating world of
the wildlife we share with the planet, featuring live animals that include
some of the most majestic, interesting, bizarre, and endangered species
in the world.
The fantastic lineup presents amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals.
They’re the real rock stars of the show. Grant Kermmerer has worked
with Jim Fowler and Jack Hanna and has supplied animals for National
Geographic, Animal Planet, Tonight Show with Jimmy Fallon, the Today
Show, and many others.
Children and adults will be talking about this show for a long time…
especially if they get close to the cobra or the leopard!

Fascinating

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2017 • 9:30 A.M., 11:00 A.M., 7:00 P.M.
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In partnership with

SHADOWS OF THE 60S
A TRIBUTE TO MOTOWN

Back by popular request! SHADOWS OF THE 60s pays tribute to the
tremendous legacy of The Four Tops, Temptations & Supremes. In this
show, artists who performed with Motown “greats” will perform the
hits that span several decades. Stunning choreography & costumes!
It’s also the best music of Motown’s Smokey Robinson, Marvin Gaye,
Stevie Wonder, Gladys Knight, Martha Reeves, Junior Walker, and more!
The group, composed of extremely talented, experienced musicians
and singers, flawlessly performs Motown charts that cover a forty year
period of popular music that, for many of us, formed part of the tapestry
of our lives. There is a point when artistry, passion and showmanship
transform a performance into something that is magical. It’s a concert
not to be missed!

Motown

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2017 -7:30 P.M.
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Pre-Performance
Dinner Available

In partnership with

Brandi Prather,
DMD Pediatric
Dentistry

AMERICAN GIRL TEA EVENT

Special Event
American Girl is an American institution that celebrates girls for who
they are today and who they can become tomorrow. The mission of
American Girl is to affirm self-esteem, celebrate achievements and foster
creativity in today’s girls. More than 2,300 young ladies and their guests
have already attended this event during past seasons.
Experience fun and fancy dining on the stage of the Lancaster Grand
Theatre followed by a favorite American Girl movie. You’ll be served
lunch and tea at a table along with white linens, bright centerpieces,
and silverware with a presentation about social dining etiquette. Young
ladies are invited to bring their doll to sit at the table in special seats
along with family members and friends. Special arrangements can be
made for birthday groups if requested.

Special Treat
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2017 -2:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, MAY 19, 2018 – 2:00 P.M.
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In partnership with

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
A powerful story of redemption, Charles Dicken’s A Christmas Carol, has
enchanted audiences the world over with its simple message of selfless
giving. Ebenezer Scrooge, a most unrepentant, miserly fellow, is made
to see the light as he survives a merciless battery of revelations by the
ghosts of his own Christmases: Past, Present, and Future.
This fully-staged musical adaption of Dicken’s work is a timeless classic
filled with lush costumes, stunning sets, music, and dance featuring
veteran Broadway actors.
With beloved traditional carols of the season included, and Tiny Tim
tugging at your heart, A Christmas Carol is an enchanting way to begin the
holiday festivities. The performance has become an annual tradition at
the Lancaster Grand Theatre!

Timeless

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2017 - 7:30 P.M.
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Pre-Performance
Dinner Available

In partnership with

General Rubber
and Plastics

CELTIC ANGELS CHRISTMAS
Celtic Angels Christmas will be captivating audiences of all ages with the
magic of Christmas in an awe-inspiring show which encompasses vocal
and instrumental seasonal and Irish favorites along with spectacular
world class champion Irish dancing. Celtic Angels Christmas features
the beautiful Irish vocal quintet, Sheeva.
Combined with the stunning dance routines of the Celtic Knight Dancers,
featuring Patrick Mahoney of Riverdance, this family show is a holiday
celebration.
Christmas classics will include It Came upon the Midnight Clear, O Holy
Night and I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day. Celebrate the many moods of
Christmas with this wonderful production for the holiday season.

Stunning

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2017 - 7:30 P.M.

Pre-Performance
Dinner Available
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A TRIBUTE TO HANK WILLIAMS

Special Event
Hiram King Williams was born September 17, 1923, and died quietly on
January 1, 1953, in the back seat of a car driven by a college student hired
to drive him to a New Year’s Day concert in Canton, Ohio. What transpired
in his 30 short years was nothing short of amazing. Regarded as one of
the most significant and influential American singers and songwriters
of the 20th century, Hank recorded 35 singles (5 released posthumously)
that reached the top 10 of the Billboard Country and Western Best Sellers
chart, including 11 Number One (three posthumously). He was inducted
into the Country Music Hall of Fame (1961); The Songwriter’s Hall of
Fame (1970); and the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame (1987). Join us on New
Year’s Day as Scott Collins brings Hank Williams’ music to the stage and
we celebrate the life of Hank and his music career.

Country

MONDAY, JANUARY 1, 2018 - 4:00 P.M.
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Pre-Performance
Dinner Available

In partnership with

HENRY CHO, COMEDIAN
Henry Cho’s TV credits include appearances on NBC’s The Tonight Show,
CBS’s The Late, Late, Show, and NBC’s Young Comedians Special. He served
two years as host of NBC’s Friday Night Videos and had many guest roles
on various network sitcoms. Henry was co-creator, co-producer and cowriter of “The Henry Cho Show” on GAC.
Henry’s one hour Comedy Central Special, “What’s That Clickin Noise?”
is currently running and he can also be heard daily on Sirius, XM and
Blue Collar Radio. Plus he’s a regular performer at the Grand Ole Opry.
Henry’s film credits include Universal’s McHale’s Navy with Tom Arnold
& David Allen Greer; Say It Isn’t So with Heather Graham & Sally Field;
and Material Girls with Hilary Duff & Angelica Houston, produced by
Madonna. He was the keynote entertainer for The 59th Annual Radio
& Television Correspondents’ Dinner and has worked extensively with
Vince Gill, Amy Grant, Willie Nelson, Carrie Underwood & many others.

Entertaining
SATURDAY, JANUARY 6 - 7:30 P.M.

Pre-Performance
Dinner Available
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In partnership with

SKATETACULAR DREAMS
ON ICE
Join an all-star cast of world-famous professional ice skaters, singers,
dancers, and cirque acts as they glide across the stage in an ice experience
like no other. Introducing Skatetacular Dreams on Ice: the first ever all
original live-sung ice musical, featuring a one of a kind soundtrack from
Mirror Mirror Music. Follow our cast as they dream through the seasons
in search for eternal winter, but beware, nothing is more powerful than
your imagination. For in a moment you could be skating right into a
fiery solstice or winter storm. It’s up to the audience to help Ella find
her path back to her winter dream. This new age ice show is a great
interactive show for everyone. Featuring a wonderful storyline that is
sure to connect with all audiences, it’s an amazing mix of the music of
today with a twist of cirque and comedy – and it’s all done on ice at the
Lancaster Grand Theatre.

Ice Musical
TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 2018 - 7:30 P.M.
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Pre-Performance
Dinner Available

In partnership with

AN EVENING WITH JIMMY WEBB,
AMERICA’S SONGWRITER
A true living legend of songwriting, Jimmy Webb’s been crafting amazing
songs, many of which have become cherished standards, for 40 years.
Webb’s songs have been made famous by artists including Richard
Harris, the 5th Dimension, the Supremes, Johnny Rivers Linda Ronstadt,
The Beatles, the Beach Boys, and others. You’ll know the songs, many
made famous by Glen Campbell that include“Wichita Lineman,” “By The
Time I Get To Phoenix,” “Galveston,” “The Moon’s A Harsh Mistress,”
“All I Know,” “The Highwayman,” “Up, Up and Away,” “MacArthur
Park,” and many more. Webb is one of those rare songwriters who
manages to bring a genuine measure of magic to everything he touches.

Legendary
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 2018 - 7:30 P.M.

Pre-Performance
Dinner Available
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In partnership with

IRVING BERLIN’S
I LOVE A PIANO
I Love a Piano tracks the life of a piano with one sour key through four
generations of singers and dancers who have performed with and around
it. The show is a nostalgic musical journey spanning seven decades of
American history as seen through the eyes of Irving Berlin – a man
whom Jerome Kern described by saying “Irving Berlin is American
Music!”
This spectacular show captures the spirit of America from Ragtime of
the early 20th century through the swinging sophistication of the 1920s
and 30s. From the sentimental songs that inspired a nation during two
World Wars to the innocent optimism of the 1950’s. Classics, such as
“White Christmas,” “God Bless America,” “Puttin’ On The Ritz,” and
“There’s No Business Like Show Business” do more than define the
music of a generation, they define the music of America.

Sentimental
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2018 - 7:30 P.M.
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Pre-Performance
Dinner Available

In partnership with

Ronnie Brown Family,
Central Kentucky
Sheet Metal

EXILE
CELEBRATING 55 YEARS TOUR
Exile formed in 1963 looking to play small clubs in Richmond, Kentucky
but managed to top both pop and country charts during their more than
54 year-long career. Their most successful hit, “Kiss You All Over” spent
four weeks at the top of Billboard’s pop chart in 1978. In the early 1980s
Exile started to focus on country music. During their run on the country
national charts Exile has successfully had ten No.1 singles including “I
Don’t Want to be a Memory” and “Give Me One More Chance.” The five
original members of Exile re-formed in 2008 and kick off their 55th
Anniversary Tour this year. It’s the perfect Valentine’s Day gift!

Timeless

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2018 – 7:30 P.M.

Pre-Performance
Dinner Available
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In partnership with

IN THE MOOD
IN THE MOOD is a Big Band theatrical swing revue featuring a company
of 19 on stage: the sensational thirteen-piece String of Pearls Big Band
Orchestra and the IN THE MOOD singers and dancers, including a highflying swing dance couple. It’s the music of Glenn Miller, Tommy
Dorsey, Artie Shaw, Benny Goodman, Harry James, Erskine Hawkins,
The Andrews Sisters, Frank Sinatra, and other greats of the 1940’s. The
show’s music arrangements, costumes and choreography are as authentic
as it gets! The show recreates the era with sizzling choreography, sassy
costumes and over 40 unforgettable songs performed live on stage, like
“Chattanooga Choo Choo,” “Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy (of Company B),”
“In The Mood,” “Tuxedo Junction,” “Sing, Sing, Sing,” and more. The
second act is a moving tribute to those who served our country. If you
love big band music – this is the show to see. It’s the greatest music
from the swing era in a revue about the big band era and the influence
of this music during the WWII years.

Unforgettable
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2018 -7:30 P.M.
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Pre-Performance
Dinner Available

In partnership with

RHYTHM OF THE DANCE
Rhythm of the Dance celebrates both the rich history of Ireland as well
as the art of Irish dance, from the disciplined tradition of the Celtic Step,
to the sensual ancient dance style. Rhythm of the Dance has heralded a
new era in Irish entertainment, featuring 30 dancers, a traditional live
full Irish band, and the vocals of the Young Irish Tenors.
Internationally rated as one of the three most popular and successful
Irish dance shows on tour (with Riverdance and Lord of the Dance)
critics, audiences, and millions of fans around the world have hailed
the live stage show as a must-see!

Exhilarating
TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 2018

- 7:30 P.M.

Pre-Performance
Dinner Available
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In partnership with

THE MODERN GENTLEMEN
(AKA) THE VOICES OF FRANKIE VALLI’S FOUR SEASONS
An all-star vocal group originally brought together by the legendary
Frankie Valli! The group has been performing with Frankie Valli across
the world singing as his Four Seasons for the past 15 years! So, if you’ve
seen Frankie Valli in concert during that time, you’ve seen these four
gentlemen beside him! Since that time, they’ve developed their own
signature sound, blending their modern voices together with four part,
tight harmonies performing the classic hits of Motown, Pop, Rock and
Doo-Wop!
You’ve seen them on Jimmy Kimmel Live, Frankie Valli and The
Four Seasons: Tribute on Ice with Brian Boitano and friends on NBC,
and “A Capitol Fourth” televised live from the July 4th celebration in
Washington, D.C. with Michael McDonald, Patti LaBelle, John Williams
and many more!

Classic

THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 2018 - 7:30 P.M.
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Pre-Performance
Dinner Available

COUNTRY COOL
COMEDY TOUR
This is a straight-shootin’ comedy show that laughs at what we’re all
dealin’ with…. the “this can’t really be happening” moments in life that
make us all feel like we’re losing our minds one traffic jam at a time.
The ladies all have southern roots and their no-nonsense approach tells
it like it is with charm and style. It’s not redneck, it’s not white trash
– these gals are country cool!
Trish Suhr, a native Kentuckian, Karel Mills and Leanne Morgan have
charmed audiences with their southern-style comedy routines from
clubs, television and special events all over America. This is a show
we will all know what they’re talking about when they say “Bless Your
Heart”.

Hilarious
SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 2018 - 7:30 P.M.

Pre-Performance
Dinner Available
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CHOOSE YOUR SERIES...
EVERYTHING
SERIES

SELECT SEVEN SERIES

10%

15%
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* There are no discounts on
Special Events and they are
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Select Seven Series.
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J
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K

GRAND TIER IV
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OR MORE
PERFORM ANCES
OF YOUR CHOICE

on your total order when you select
seven (or more) different performances

on your total order when you
select the Everything Series
and you’ll have your great
seats for the entire season.
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D

CALL: 859.583.1716
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ORCHESTRA II

• Artrageous
• Wild World of Animals
• Shadows of the 60s
• A Christmas Carol
• American Girl Tea*
• Celtic Angels Christmas
• A Tribute to Hank Williams *
• Henry Cho, Comedian
• Skateacular Dreams On Ice
• An Evening with Jimmy
Webb, America’s Songwriter
• Irving Berlin’s I Love a Piano
• Exile
• In the Mood
• Rhythm of the Dance
• The Modern Gentlemen
• Country Cool Comedy Tour

Lancaster Grand Theatre
lancaster, kentucky

2017-2018 SEASON ORDER FORM
BOX OFFICE: 859.583.1716
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: ( _________ ) _____________________________ Work Phone: ( _________ ) _______________________________
City: ________________________________________________ State: ________________ Zip: _____________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

STEP ONE: Please select a Series Package below.

EVERYTHING SERIES
The Everything Series includes a total of 14 amazing performances and delivers all the programming
of music, dance, and Off-Broadway hits. There’s something for everyone and your seats are
guaranteed for these performances. Country
Quantity
Total
Cool Comedy Tour, Artrageous, Wild World
of Animals, Shadows of the 60s, A Christmas Orchestra I
__________ x $485.00
$ ____________
Carol, Celtic Angels Christmas, Henry Cho,
$ ____________
Comedian, Skateacular Dreams On Ice, Orchestra II __________ x $395.00
An Evening with Jimmy Webb, America’s
Grand Tier I __________ x $485.00
$ ____________
Songwriter, Irving Berlin’s I Love a Piano,
Exile-Celebrating 55 Years Tour, In the Mood, Grand Tier II __________ x $425.00
$ ____________
Rhythm of the Dance, and The Modern
$ ____________
Gentlemen (aka) Frankie Valli’s Four Grand Tier III __________ x $310.00
Seasons. Save 15% on your total order when Grand Tier IV __________ x $150.00
$ ____________
you select the Everything Series and you’ll
$ ____________
Less 15%:
have your great seats for the entire season.
Does not include special events.
Grand Total: $ ______

STEP TWO: If choosing a Select Seven Package, pick any 7 (or more) of the shows
listed below and receive a 10% savings off the price of the individual combined tickets.

SELECT SEVEN SERIES
You may choose any seven (or more) different performances listed below and take
10% OFF the total individual ticket price. The Box Office will seat you in the best available
location after the Everything Series Packages have been filled. *Does not include special events.

Single Ticket Prices
Quantity
___

Orch. I Orch. II

GT I

GT II

GT III

GT IV

Subtotal

___
___

Artrageous
Wild World of Animals
Shadows of the 60s

$20.00
$20.00
$35.00

$15.00
$15.00
$30.00

$20.00
$20.00
$35.00

$15.00
$20.00
$30.00

$10.00
$15.00
$20.00

$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

___

American Girl Tea*

$40.00

$40.00

$40.00

$40.00

$40.00

$40.00

$ __________

___

A Christmas Carol

$45.00

$40.00

$45.00

$40.00

$35.00

$20.00

$ __________

___

Celtic Angels Christmas

$35.00

$30.00

$35.00

$30.00

$25.00

$10.00

$ __________

___

Tribute to Hank Williams*

$15.00

$10.00

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

$ __________

(Continues on the next page)

$ __________
$ __________
$ __________
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GT I

GT II

GT III

GT IV

Subtotal

___

Quantity
Henry Cho

$35.00

$25.00

$35.00

$25.00

$20.00

$10.00

$ __________

___

SkateTacular
Jimmy Webb - America’s
Songwriter
Irving Berlin’s I Love Piano

$40.00

$30.00

$40.00

$35.00

$20.00

$10.00

$ __________

$40.00

$30.00

$40.00

$35.00

$20.00

$10.00

$ __________

$35.00

$25.00

$35.00

$25.00

$20.00

$10.00

$ __________

Exile
In The Mood
Rhythm of the Dance
Modern Gentlemen (aka)
Four Seasons
Country Cool Comedy Tour
American Girl Tea*

$35.00
$45.00
$40.00

$30.00
$40.00
$35.00

$35.00
$45.00
$40.00

$35.00
$40.00
$35.00

$25.00
$35.00
$25.00

$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

$ __________
$ __________
$ __________

$35.00

$30.00

$35.00

$35.00

$25.00

$10.00

$ __________

$25.00
$40.00

$20.00
$40.00

$25.00
$40.00

$25.00
$40.00

$15.00
$40.00

$10.00
$40.00

$ __________
$ __________

___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___

Orch. I Orch. II

* denotes special event

Total Price: $ _______________

Less 10%: $ _______________

Grand Total: $ _______________

STEP THREE: Support the historic Lancaster Grand Theatre by Naming Your Seat.
We invite you to Name Your Seat by making a tax-deductible
donation of minimally $500.00. Your gift will be recognized by
an engraved plate with the name(s) you specify which will be
permanently attached to the seat of your choice. Please support
the Lancaster Grand Theatre in an amount you wish to contribute.
Your tax-deductible donation in any amount is appreciated.

In Honor of

Lance Grand

Please indicate the amount you would like to donate.
 $5,000
 $75

 $2,500
 $50

 $2,000
 $1,000
 Other___________

 $500

 $250

 $150

 $100

STEP FIVE: Please complete the form below.
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: ( ________ )_______________________ Work Phone: (________ ) ____________________________
City: ________________________________________________ State: ________________ Zip: _________________________
Email:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Grand Total of Series Package: $ _________________

 Yes, I would like to buy.......seat(s) @ $500.00 each: $ _________________
 I would like to make a tax-deductible donation

and support the historic theatre in the amount of: $ _________________
Handling Fee:

$ 8.50

Total Amount Due:

$ _________________

 Payment enclosed. Make check payable to Lancaster Grand Theatre.
 VISA  Mastercard

 American Express

 Discover

Exp. Date___/___ Security Code ___

Card #
Authorized Signature: ___________________________________
Return to: Lancaster Grand Theatre, Debra Hoskins,
117 Lexington Street, Lancaster KY 40444.
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Stage Your
Own Event
Looking for the perfect setting for
your next event?
Look no further than the Lancaster
Grand Theatre.

Whether you are looking to
rent the magnificent Lancaster
Grand Theatre for a production
or a wedding reception, the
venue has an array of options
to suit any occasion and an
experienced staff who will
make sure your event comes off
without a hitch.
The Lancaster Grand Theatre
is a multipurpose venue with
meeting and catering facilities.
These
and
many
more
amenities make this one of the
most versatile and beautiful
settings in Central Kentucky.
For pricing and availability,
please call Debbie Hoskins at
859.583.1716.

Wedding photos:
Bethany Casey Photography
Bride: Tiffany Wilkinson
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Advertise with us!
The program book we provide at
each performance reaches almost
15,000 patrons each year. We invite
businesses to become an advertiser
in the Grand Stage Program.

The

full page color ad will appear in all
programs throughout the year and
will also be featured on the Lancaster
Grand website with a link to your
business. For information please call
Debbie Hoskins at 859.583.1716.

Pre-Performance Dining at the
Lancaster Grand

Join us for dinner before the performance just a few steps from the front
door. Park onsite, have dinner, and go to the show without ever having to
search for a parking place or a place to eat. Make your reservations online or
call 859-583-1716. A different menu will be set for each performance.
It’s the full theatre experience.
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HENRY CHO,
COMEDIAN
January 6, 2018

SK ATETACULAR
DREAMS ON ICE
January 16, 2018

AMERICAN GIRL
TEA EVENT
November 18, 2017
May 19, 2018
29

JUST FOR SCHOOLS
BRING YOUR CLASSROOM TO THE
LANCASTER GRAND THEATRE!
Public, Private, Home Schools, and Adult Day Centers
The Lancaster Grand Theatre is offering performances and movies for area
public, private, home school students and adult day centers. Student tickets vary
from $2.50 to $12.00 for a live performance, and student movie tickets are $2.50.

SCHOOL PERFORMANCES:
ARTRAGEOUS
Thursday, October 19, 2017
10:00 a.m.
Tickets are $8.00 per student.
1 Free for teacher per 20 students.
$20 for adults.
Artrageous is a magical and creative journey through the decades paying
tribute to famous icons and music through live art, live music, song and
dance. How much excitement is there in watching portraits being painted?
Plenty! - if it’s accompanied by high energy dancing, singing, and lots of
audience involvement!

DR. SEUSS’S
CAT IN THE HAT
Wednesday, October 25, 2017

9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Tickets are $10.00 per student.
1 Free for teacher per 20 students.
$20 for adults.
From the moment his tall, red-and-white-striped hat appears at their door,
Sally and her brother know that the Cat in the Hat is the most mischievous
cat they will ever meet. Suddenly the rainy afternoon is transformed by the
Cat and his antics. Will their house ever be the same? Can the kids clean up
before mom comes home? With some tricks (and a fish) and Thing Two and
Thing One, with the Cat in The Hat, the fun’s never done!
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(Continues on the next page)

(School shows continued.)

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
Monday, December 4, 2017

11:00 a.m.
Tickets are $12.00 per student.
1 Free for teacher per 20 students.
$20 for adults.
A powerful story of redemption, Charles Dicken’s A Christmas Carol, has
enchanted audiences the world over with its simple message of selfless
giving. Ebenezer Scrooge, a most unrepentant, miserly fellow, is made to see
the light as he survives a merciless battery of revelations by the ghosts of his
own Christmases: Past, Present, and Future.

CELTIC ANGELS
CHRISTMAS
Monday, December 11, 2017

9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Tickets are $10.00 per student.
1 Free for teacher per 20 students.
$20 for adults.
Celtic Angels Christmas will be captivating audiences of all ages with the
magic of Christmas in an awe-inspiring show which encompasses vocal and
instrumental seasonal and Irish favorites along with spectacular world class
champion Irish dancing. Celtic Angels Christmas features the beautiful vocal
quintet, Sheeva, 14 dancers, musicians and singers, along with stars from
Riverdance.

SKATETACULAR
Wednesday, January 17, 2017

10:00 a.m.
Tickets are $10.00 per student.
1 Free for teacher per 20 students.
$20 for adults.
Join an all-star cast of world-famous professional ice skaters, singers,
dancers, and cirque acts as they glide across the stage in an ice experience
like no other. Introducing Skatetacular Dreams on Ice: the first ever all
original live-sung ice musical. Follow our cast as they dream through the
seasons in search for eternal winter, but beware, nothing is more powerful
than your imagination. It’s up to the audience to help Ella find her path back
to her winter dream. This new age ice show is a great interactive and it’s all
done on ice at the Lancaster Grand Theatre.
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(School shows continued.)

RHYTHM OF THE
DANCE
Tuesday, March 6, 2017

11:00 a.m.
Tickets are $10.00 per student.
1 Free for teacher per 20 students.
$20 for adults.
Rhythm of the Dance has heralded a new era in Irish entertainment, featuring
30 dancers, a traditional live full Irish band, and the vocals of the Young Irish
Tenors. Internationally rated as one of the three most popular and successful
Irish dance shows on tour (with Riverdance and Lord of the Dance), critics,
audiences, and millions of fans around the world have hailed the live stage
show as a must-see!

SCHOOL MOVIES:
DESPICABLE ME 2
Tuesday, November 14, 2017
9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
Run Time: 1hr. 30 mins
All tickets: $2.50

POLAR EXPRESS
Friday, December 15, 2017
9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
Run Time: 1hr. 30 mins
All tickets: $2.50
Tickets for all performances are currently available. They can be purchased
by calling 859.583.1716, or in person at the box office at 117 Lexington Street,
Lancaster from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
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Lancaster Grand Theatre
lancaster, kentucky

2017-2018 SCHOOL SHOW(S) ORDER FORM
BOX OFFICE: 859.583.1716
Teacher’s Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
School: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Grades: ________________________________ School Phone: ( ________________ ) ___________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________ State: ________________ Zip: ____________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SELECT SHOWS
Artrageous
Thursday, October 19, 2017 at 10:00 am

Special Accommodations:
_________________________________________________________

# of Paying Students:
________ @$8/each

# of Comp Teachers:
_______ (1 comp per 20 students)

# of Paying Adults:
________ at $20/each

Total Attendance:
___________________

# of Paying Students:
________ @$10/each

# of Comp Teachers:
_______ (1 comp per 20 students)

# of Paying Adults:
________ at $20/each

Total Attendance:
___________________

# of Paying Students:
________ @$12/each

# of Comp Teachers:
_______ (1 comp per 20 students)

# of Paying Adults:
________ at $20/each

Total Attendance:
___________________

# of Paying Students:
________ @$10/each

# of Comp Teachers:
_______ (1 comp per 20 students)

# of Paying Adults:
________ at $20/each

Total Attendance:
___________________

# of Paying Students:
________ @$10/each

# of Comp Teachers:
_______ (1 comp per 20 students)

# of Paying Adults:
________ at $20/each

Total Attendance:
___________________

Total $ Amount:
___________________

Dr. Seuss’s Cat in the Hat
Wednesday, October 25, 2017 at 9:30 am
Wednesday, October 25, 2017 at 11:00 am
Special Accommodations:
_________________________________________________________

Total $ Amount:
___________________

A Christmas Carol
Monday, December 4, 2017 at 11:00 am
Special Accommodations:
_________________________________________________________

Total $ Amount:
___________________

Celtic Angels Christmas
Monday, December 11, 2017 at 9:30 am
Monday, December 11, 2017 at 11:00 am
Special Accommodations:
_________________________________________________________

Total $ Amount:
___________________

Skatetacular
Wednesday, January 17, 2017 at 10:00 am
Special Accommodations:
_________________________________________________________

(Continues on the next page)

Total $ Amount:
___________________
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(Schools order form continued.)

Rhythm of the Dance
Tuesday, March 6, 2017 at 11:00 am
Special Accommodations:
_________________________________________________________

# of Paying Students:
________ @$10/each

# of Comp Teachers:
_______ (1 comp per 20 students)

# of Paying Adults:
________ at $20/each

Total Attendance:
___________________

Total $ Amount:
___________________

SELECT MOVIES ($2.50 FOR ALL )
Despicable Me 2

Tuesday, November 14, 2017 at 9:30 am and 11:30 am
Special Accommodations:

Total Attendance:

Total $ Amount:

_________________________________________________________

___________________

___________________

Special Accommodations:

Total Attendance:

Total $ Amount:

_________________________________________________________

___________________

___________________

Polar Express

Friday, December 15, 2017 at 9:30 am and 11:30 am

PAYMENT METHOD
 Check payable to Lancaster Grand Theatre

Total:

$ _____________________

 School Purchase Order Number

Handling Fee:

$ 8.50

 Credit Card (Please fill out the form below)

Total Amount Due: $ _____________________

Credit Card Payment Information:
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: ( _________ ) ___________________________ Work Phone: ( _________ ) ____________________________________

City: ________________________________________________ State: ________________ Zip: ____________________________________________
 VISA  Mastercard

 American Express

 Discover Exp. Date___/___ Security Code ___

Card #

Authorized Signature: _____________________________________
Mail order to:
Lancaster Grand Theatre
Debra Hoskins
117 Lexington Street, Lancaster KY 40444.

Order by phone:
859.583.1716

No tickets reserved until payment or purchase order received. All orders are ﬁnal.
All tickets ordered must be paid for even if they are not used. No refunds except when
a school day is canceled due to inclement weather.
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2017-2018 CALENDAR
OCTOBER
19

Artrageous

NOVEMBER
9
16
18

Wild World of Animals
Shadows of the 60s
A Tribute to Motown
American Girl Tea Event

DECEMBER
4
11

A Christmas Carol
Celtic Angels Christmas

JANUARY
1
6
16
26

A Tribute to Hank Williams
Henry Cho, Comedian
Skatetacular Dreams
on Ice
An Evening with Jimmy Webb

FEBUARY
1
15
26

Irving Berlin’s I Love a Piano
EXILE Celebrating 55 Years Tour
In the Mood

MARCH
6

Rhythm of the Dance

APRIL
12
14

The Modern Gentlemen
Country Cool Comedy Tour

ONLINE:
LancasterGrand.com
PHONE:
BOX OFFICE at 859.583.1716
IN PERSON:
BOX OFFICE is open
Monday - Friday
10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
117 Lexington Street
Lancaster, KY 40444

DIRECTIONS:
The Lancaster Grand
Theatre is located at
117 Lexington Street in
Lancaster, KY.
It is approximately
30 minutes south of
Lexington;
15 minutes from Danville;
10 minutes from Stanford;
40 minutes from Somerset;
and 20 minutes from
Richmond.

FREE PARKING:

MAY
19

TO ORDER TICKETS:

American Girl Tea Event

For your convenience we
have approximately one
hundred parking spaces at
the venue. Other parking
only minutes from the
theatre is available in the
Lancaster downtown area.
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